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Abstract
Product development in manufacturing industry is
characterized by intense collaboration need of various
stakeholders. Increasing integration of disciplines in
modern products makes it more and more a challenge
to arrange collaboration efficiently and effectively.
Process and product characteristics as well as the
architecture of information systems used in product
development have to be considered.
This paper introduces a methodology for the design
of collaboration situations based on principles of
system analysis. First, a collaboration situation is
defined and modelled regarding constituent elements
in the domains process, product and system. Second, a
description model for dependencies in these domains is
developed. Morphological analysis was applied to
derive features and characteristics of the model. Third,
an improvement approach to optimize a given
collaboration situation is depicted. The improvement
approach comprises a sensitivity model, which
explicates causal relations between the dependency
features. The methodology is applied to a case study
from manufacturing industry.

1. Introduction
Interdisciplinary collaboration is gaining more and
more importance in the product development in
manufacturing
industry.
Whereas
mechanical
engineering traditionally had a dominant role, today’s
products consist of an increasing share of
electrics/electronics and software [1]. Due to recent
developments in the context of “Industrie 4.0”
regarding the trend towards connection of mechatronic
products to cyber-physical systems, interdisciplinarity
is a substantial characteristic of product development
across all sectors [2].
However, collaboration across disciplines leads to
specific challenges in product development.
Discussions with practitioners show that, especially
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when engineers from different disciplines must work
together for joint solution finding, specific
shortcomings
occur.
For
example,
relevant
dependencies between components of the product are
not considered appropriately resulting in late changes
in the development process [3]. Additionally, separate
IT systems used in the different disciplines are not
adequately compatible. Although suitable solutions are
available, the selection and the directed use of the
suitable systems remains a challenge. Recent activities
focus on accessibility of relevant information across
the whole lifecycle of products and platforms [4].
Thus, there is a relevant potential for increase of
effectiveness and efficiency in product development
when collaboration between disciplines is designed
appropriately [5].
This paper proposes a methodology in order to
address the described challenges. A feature-based
description model is developed using morphological
analysis which allows to abstract a given collaboration
situation. The application of the description model
makes the collaboration situation analyzable so that
further methods can be applied. In order to evaluate the
modelled collaboration situation, an approach based on
a sensitivity model is presented, which contains causal
relations within the collaboration situation.

2. Related research
2.1. Design of
development

collaboration

in

product

An established process model for interdisciplinary
development of mechatronic products is provided by
VDI 2206, which includes the V-model comprising the
phases system design, discipline-specific design and
system integration [6]. The work of EIGNER regarding
Model-Based Systems Engineering (MBSE) focuses on
the development of a comprehensive system model
which integrates different disciplines with their
perspective on the product and their individual
information structure regarding product-related
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information [7]. One of the overarching objectives of
the MBSE approach is to overcome the barriers
between the disciplines due to low interoperability of
IT-systems.
Collaboration Engineering as an area of research
analyzes the collaboration between different
stakeholders in general and offers guidance regarding
the usage of IT-tools. The approach of KOLFSCHOTEN
AND VREEDE, for example, aims at supporting the
design of repeatable collaboration processes [8]. A
selection of collaboration tools for specific
collaboration situations is supported by the CSCWMatrix from JOHANSEN [9].
Mutual relations between IT architecture and
organizations are subject to the work of
MACCORMACK ET AL. [10]. BLOOM ET AL. investigate
the impact of information technology on the
organizational structure of companies [11]. SCHUH ET
AL. provide a framework for analysis of the impact
which technological advancements related to
Industrie 4.0 have on collaboration productivity [12,
13]. However, the focus in these research contributions
is not on product development specifically.

The contributions of MOSER ET AL. [19] and
CHUCHOLOWSKI ET AL. [20] include approaches to
analyze dependency mechanisms and to identify
characteristics for evaluation of dependencies in
product development projects with focus on
dependencies between activities. GIACHETTI provides a
method to describe dependencies between partial
systems of enterprises and differentiates between types
of dependencies [21]. GROSSMANN ET AL. analyze
generic approaches to model dependencies within
business processes and propose an extension of the
Unified Modeling Language (UML) [22]. KERN
provides a feature-based approach to describe
dependencies with focus on distributed product
development [23].
The analysis of the above-mentioned approaches
shows that a more differentiated analysis of
dependencies has been conducted regarding specific
application areas. Some authors use features or
characteristics to describe the dependencies. However,
a comprehensive analysis of dependencies in product
development has not been conducted so far.

2.3. Summary and research gap
2.2. Dependency analysis based on Design
Structure Matrices
Dependency analysis is a widely recognized
instrument for analysis of structures in product
development regarding the product structure just as
communication
structures
among
engineering
teams [14].
Following this understanding, a dependency is a
one-sided or mutual relationship among elements of a
system. These elements are usually classified into
domains according to LINDEMANN [14]. Much work in
this area has been conducted with the help of the
Design Structure Matrix (DSM), e.g. by PIMMLER,
EPPINGER and SOSA [15, 16]. TRISTL addresses the
challenges of collaboration between the disciplines
systems engineering and mechanical/electrical
engineering with help of Multiple Domain Matrices
(MDM) [17]. The approach of HELLENBRAND intends
to support the synchronization of the disciplines with
an MDM-based system model, as well [18].
The DSM-based approaches facilitate the
computing of acquired data and thus automated
application. Most of the approaches are limited to a
binary description of dependencies though.

2.3. Differentiated dependency analysis
Other authors also investigate dependencies in
product development, but pursue more differentiated
approaches regarding the description of dependencies.

The discussion of the related research shows that
collaboration in enterprises is subject to many studies.
However, only few contributions address collaboration
in product development in manufacturing industry
specifically. Considering the economic relevance, it is
an important field of research though. A large research
stream analyzes product development focusing on
dependencies with matrix-based methods. There are
only a few approaches, which allow a more
differentiated analysis as discussed in the previous
chapter. None of these approaches uses the
dependency-focused view on product development for
analysis and improvement of collaboration. The
approach presented in this paper aims at filling this
research gap.

3. Methodology for the design of
collaboration situations in interdisciplinary
product development
3.1. Description
situations

model

for

collaboration

Basis for the analysis and design of dependencies in
product development is a comprehensive description of
the relevant field of observation. For this purpose, the
description model for collaboration situations in
interdisciplinary product development is subdivided
into three domains: the process domain, the product
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domain and the system domain. These domains cover
the relevant fields of actions in product development
formulated by EHRLENSPIEL: Development process,
technical-economical issues and organizational issues
including the organization of IT-tools [24].
Each of the domains is modeled with elements and
corresponding dependencies. The process domain
consists of activities representing elements and
interactions between them representing dependencies.
In the product domain, the elements are represented by
architecture
elements
including corresponding
requirements, functions and product components. The
dependencies in the product domain result from mutual
dependence between the architecture elements
regarding physical, functional or requirement-related
dependence. The system domain consists then of
components from the IT architecture and their
couplings. The domains as well as the elements and the
dependencies are shown in Figure 1.
In order to make the interdisciplinary product
development accessible for further analysis, a
description model has been developed, which
represents the core elements an their relations.

Collaboration entity B
Color:

As-is configuration of dependency
features

Figure 2. Description model of a collaboration
situation
Because the analysis of the collaboration situation
requires a differentiated perspective on the
dependencies between the collaboration entities, a
morphological analysis was conducted to identify the
relevant features and corresponding characteristics for
description of the dependencies. These features and
characteristics were integrated into morphological
boxes. The morphological boxes allow to describe a
single dependency by configuration of characteristics
in each domain. A detailed description of the identified
features is part of the following chapter.

Coupling

B

Color:
Color:

Collaboration entity A
Collaboration entity B

Figure
1.
Collaboration
situations
interdisciplinary product development

3.2. Morphological analysis of dependencies
in

The description model characterizes a collaboration
situation as shown in Figure 2. The collaboration
situation is subdivided into the three domains process,
product and system. Each collaboration situation
consists of two combined collaboration entities. Each
collaboration entity is constituted by an activity in the
process domain and dedicated elements in the two
other domains. In the product domain, the architecture
element, which is treated within the activity, is part of
the corresponding collaboration entity. In the system
domain, the system, which is used to perform the work
within the activity, is part of the collaboration entity.
This approach of describing a collaboration situation
follows the principles of Structural Complexity
Management where dependencies between multiple
domains are analyzed in Multiple Domain Matrices
(MDM) [14]. In case there are multiple architecture
elements treated or systems used, the primarily treated
or used ones are selected as part of the collaboration
entity.

The features in the morphological boxes are
structured in superordinate categories, which were
derived initially from existing literature in adjacent
fields as presented in chapter 2. To ensure they are
exhaustive, they were complemented by help of
reflection of industrial cases, where relevant data was
acquired and discussions with experts were conducted.
Table 1 shows the categories and features for the
process domain. The categories are derived from a
general conception of business processes according to
which they are constituted of elements (activities),
relations (input-output-relations) and their temporal
sequence [25]. The categories cover aspects regarding
time (for the constituent “temporal sequence”),
direction, content, form, distance (each for the
constituent “relations”) as well as participants and
disciplines (each for the constituent “elements”)
involved. For each feature in the categories, individual
characteristics were defined, which are shown in the
third column of the table. For reasons of clarity, only
the extremal values are shown here. The lowest value
within the range is considered as the characteristic for
the lowest dependency regarding the corresponding
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feature. The highest value shown in the table represents
the characteristic where the highest dependency
regarding the corresponding feature is assumed. As a
result, the characteristics of the lowest value would be
assigned to a dependency between activities of short
duration and low frequency. On the other hand, a
dependency with long duration and high frequency
would be evaluated with the characteristics of the
highest value, which are located on the right side of the
morphological box.
Table 1. Dependency features for process
domain
Category Features
Range of
characteristics
Goal
Goal of
information handover
interaction
– collaborative
problem solving
Time
Length of
short – unlimited
interaction
Frequency of
one-time
interaction
– continuous
Time span
high distance
– parallelism
Direction Direction of
one-sided – mutual
information flow
Content
Content richness
low – high
Content
low – high
complexity
Content extent
low – high
Degree of
low – high
abstraction
Form
Formalization
low – high
Standardization
low – high
Documentation
low – high
Intensity
low – high
Distance
Spatial distance
high – low
Organizational
high – low
distance
Cultural distance high – low
ParticiNumber of
1:1 – n:n
pants
participants
DisciHierarchy of
different –equal
plines
participants
Diverseness of
not related – equal
disciplines
Product
not transferable
perspective
– equal
Mutual
low – high
comprehension
The categorization for the dependency features in
the product domain as shown in Table 2 is based on the
general domains for product models, which include

requirements, functions and the product structure [26].
The categories Requirements and Functions include
features regarding the common fulfillment, the
exclusiveness of fulfillment and the mutual relation of
the requirements or functions of the considered
architecture elements. The features in the category
Product include the mechanical coupling as well as the
flow of material, information and energy. An
additional category regarding product program-related
dependencies
was
added,
which
describes
dependencies between different products of a product
program that are interlinked e.g. due to standardization.
Table 2. Dependency features for product
domain
Category Features
Range of
characteristics
RequireCommon
none – completely
ments
fulfillment
Exclusiveness of none – completely
fulfillment
Mutual relation
none – completely
Functions Common
none – completely
fulfillment
Exclusiveness of none – completely
fulfillment
Mutual relation
none – completely
Process-oriented
none – completely
relation
Hierarchical
none – completely
relation
Product
Mechanical
none – mutual
coupling
Material flow
none – mutual
Information flow none – mutual
Energy flow
none – mutual
Packaging
none – mutual
constraints
Standardization
low – high
Product
Program-related
none – full
program
relation
The dependency features in the system domain as
shown in Table 3 describe the coupling between
elements of the information system architecture, which
are equivalent to authoring systems in most cases. On
the upper level, four categories were defined that cover
the type of dependency between the systems, the user
interface, the kind of information transfer as well as the
data structure. These categories cover all relevant
aspects regarding information technology which is
used as a tool in product development. [27] Especially
the information transfer and the data structure are from
particular importance when exchange of information
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between engineers of different disciplines is needed. In
current industry application the tools e.g. used by
mechanical and electrical engineering show
problematic media discontinuities and available
solutions in the field of model-based engineering are
not established yet [7].
Table 3. Dependency features for system
domain
Category
Features
Range of
characteristics
Type
Homogeneity
low – high
Functional
low – high
conformity
Functional scope completely different
– equal
User
Interface
low – high
interface
conformity
Information Automation of
low – high
transfer
transfer
Frequency of
no synchronization –
transfer
live
Latency of
high – none
transfer
Variety of
high – low
medium
Homogenity of
low – high
medium
Property of
third party – own
medium
Data
Unity of
low – high
structure
structure
Editability
low – high
Ambiguity
high – low
Codification
low – high

3.3. Assessment and
collaboration situation

improvement

of

a

The afore explained description model allows to
describe dependencies in the three domains with the
defined features and characteristics. In order to assess a
collaboration situation regarding the design of the
dependencies, a guideline is required whether the
dependencies on each domain are suitably configured
in terms of the features. A suitable configuration of
dependencies means, that there is a fit between the
dependencies on each domain. A dependency in the
product domain should be mirrored by appropriate
dependencies in the process and the system domain. In
case there is no fit between the dependencies in the
three domains, specific measures for design of the
dependencies have to be taken.

In a first step, it is assumed that the right
configuration of the dependencies can be reduced to
generic causal relations between the dependency
features. There are three overall types of causal
relations as shown in Figure 3:
- The type Prerequisite means that a given rating in
feature A requires a specific rating in feature B.
- The type Consequence means that a given rating
in feature A leads to a specific rating in feature B.
- The type Joint occurrence means, that a given
rating in feature A comes along with a specific
rating in feature B.
Types of
causal relations

Prerequisite

Consequence

Joint occurence

„A requires B“

„A leads to B“

„A comes along with B“

Causal relationship
matrix

Causal relationship
matrix

Causal relationship
matrix

Figure 3. Types of causal relations
For the three types, the causal chains are defined
for combinations of two features. In the following,
causal relations from type “Prerequisite” will be
discussed in more detail.
In general, there are some universal statements,
which can be made regarding the causal chains from
the type “Prerequisite”:
- A high evaluation regarding the features of a
dependency in the process domain usually
requires a high evaluation in the system domain.
- A high evaluation regarding the features of a
dependency in the product domain requires a high
evaluation in the product and system domain only
in specific features.
- Given evaluations of dependency features in the
system domain only require specific evaluations
in other domains as the given evaluations are low
- Given evaluations of dependency features in the
process domain only require specific evaluations
in the product domain as the given evaluations are
low
Figure 4 shows examples for causal relations from type
Prerequisite as verbal descriptions for selected
dependency features in each domain.
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Time

Feature: Functions

Information transfer

A high requirements-based
dependency requires a high
function-based dependency
as functions need to fulfill
the defined requirements.

Product

A high dependency between
architecture elements
regarding physical coupling
and flows requires high
automation and frequency
as well as low latency of
information sharing.

A low homogenity between
authoring systems with low
frequency and high latency
requires low coupling and
flows between architecture
elements.

Information transfer

A high dependency between
authoring systems regarding
information sharing requires
a common database with
high editability and low
ambiguity.

Time

Time

Product

Data structure

Figure 4. Examples for causal relations from
type Prerequisite
The different causal chains between the
dependency features are integrated into a sensitivity
model according to VESTER [28] as shown in Figure 5.
The sensitivity model allows to analyze multilateral
relations between the dependency features as well as
second order relations. In the context of this approach,
the sensitivity model serves as a reference for the
design of collaboration situations. By extracting submodels from the overall sensitivity model, guidelines
for efficient and effective design of collaboration
situations can be derived.

examples for measures for adaptation of dependencies
in the three domains.
Depending on the affected dependency feature,
individual adaptation measures e.g. regarding the
formalization of the interaction or the organizational
distance can be taken in the process domain. In the
product domain, measures regarding the structure of
the product architecture on requirements, functional or
product structure level are possible to either increase or
decrease the dependency between the architecture
elements that are part of the considered collaboration
situation. In the system domain, measures for
adaptation of the information transfer between the used
systems can be taken to adapt the coupling between the
regarded systems e.g. in terms of automation or
frequency.
Process
domain

Time

A low homogenity between
authoring systems with low
frequency and high latency
requires short and discrete
interactions with low
intensity.

A high time-wise
dependency between
activities requires a highly
automated information
sharing with high frequency
and low latency.

Requirements

A high requirements-based
dependency between
architecture elements
requires a long, one-time or
repeated interaction; a
temporal distance is
feasible.

A dependency between
activities with high time span
and discrete interactions
requires low dependency
within the product regarding
physical coupling and flows.

Information transfer

Content

A high content-wise
dependency between
activities requires a
continuous interaction and
partial parallelism.

Requirements

Information transfer

Product
domain

System domain

Product

System
domain

Product domain

Time

Information transfer

System domain

Product domain

Process domain

Process domain

A

Requirements

Adaptation of dependencies between
activities
e.g. regarding formalization,
organizational distance etc.

B

Functions
A
B

A
B

Product
A
B

A
B

Adaptation of dependencies between
architecture elements
e.g. regarding functional dependence
Adaptation of dependencies between
information systems components
e.g. regarding automation of information
transfer

Figure 6. Improved collaboration situation

4. Case study
4.1. Introduction to the case study
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Figure 5. Assessment and improvement of
collaboration situations
Based upon the evaluation with the help of the
description model, the collaboration situation is
assessed and improved. The evaluation of the
collaboration situation in the morphological boxes of
the description model is compared to the causal
relations in the sensitivity model. In case the evaluation
does not fit with the guidelines from the sensitivity
model, a preferred evaluation of the corresponding
features is derived. To overcome existing differences
between the evaluated as-is collaboration situation and
the to-be situation according to the preferred
evaluation, specific improvement measures need to be
taken. On the right side, Figure 6 shows some

The methodology was applied to a collaboration
situation in a manufacturing company. Essential steps
presented in the previous chapter are demonstrated
using this example.
The case is taken out of a process analysis of the
development process in the field of ventilation
technology. A specific step in the development process
is considered, where the design of the casing is
evaluated using a molding simulation.
This is a typical example where two different
departments with individual expertise and thus from
different disciplines need to collaborate. The
mechanical engineer develops a concept for the plastic
casing of a new fan. The casing needs to be suitable for
injection molding. Therefore, the simulation expert
analyzes the concept using moldflow analysis and
identifies weak points in the current design. Both
engineers work together to improve the design.
In the given case example, the involved employees
felt, that collaboration was not conducted efficiently.
However, the problem areas were unclear and
improvement potentials were not clearly identifiable.
In order to analyze and improve the collaboration
situation, the developed methodology was applied to
the case. First, the situation was described using the
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Figure 7. Overview of collaboration situation
in case study
In the given collaboration situation, there are
dependencies between the elements in the three
domains. The dependencies in the case example were
evaluated using the description model. In the
following, some selected features of particular
importance will be described.
The goal of the interaction is to exchange
information between the two collaboration entities. The
length of the interaction is considered to be “mediumlong” as there are only discrete interactions regarding
the simulation task, the approach and the results. As a
result, the frequency of interaction is evaluated as
“multiple interactions”. However, the documentation is
high because the results of the simulation must be
documented due to regulatory conditions.
The dependency features in the product domain are
rated at the highest level because both collaboration
entities work on the same architecture element of the
product.

Verbal description of dependencies

Process
domain

The collaboration situation with two collaboration
entities is structured as follows. In the first
collaboration entity there is the activity “Design of
casing” in the system domain, the architecture element
“Casing” in the product domain and the corresponding
CAD tool, which is used for definition of the casing
geometry, in the system domain.
The second collaboration entity includes the
activity “Simulate molding” in the process domain and
the corresponding CFD tool, which is used for the
simulation in the system domain. In the product
domain, the same architecture element is included as in
the first collaboration entity, because both parties of
the collaboration entity work on the same element of
the product. Figure 7 gives an overview of the
collaboration situation.

Design of
casing

Dependency

Simulate
molding

- Assignment of Molding simulation via E-Mail
- Personal meeting for clarification of details
- Return of report as documentation of simulation
results
Dependency

Product
domain

4.2. Application of the methodology

In the system domain it must be considered, that the
required information for the molding simulation is
transferred via a PowerPoint form. This means that the
engineer occupied with the design of the casing has to
extract the relevant data from the 3D model and entry
the data into that form manually. On the other side, the
simulation expert has to extract the data again from the
PowerPoint form and entry the data into the simulation
program manually. Thus, the evaluation of the
corresponding dependency features “Automation of
transfer”, “Latency of transfer”, “Unity of structure”
and “Ambiguity” are low.
A short verbal description of the dependencies and
the rating regarding the previously mentioned
dependency features is shown in Figure 8.

Casing

Casing

- Same object considered in both collaboration
entities

Dependency

System
domain

concept of the “collaboration situation” as introduced
in this paper. Second, the description model was used
to model the dependencies in the given case. Third,
improvements were derived.

CAD Tool

CFD Tool

- Information transfer via order form in Powerpoint
Manual entry of data into order form
- Documentation of simulation results in Powerpoint

Excerpt from description model
Goal of
interaction
Length of
interaction
Frequency of
interaction

Exchange of information
Medium-long interaction
Multiple interactions

Documentation

High

Common
fulfillment
Mutual
relation
Common
fulfillment
Mutual
relation

Completely
Completely
Completely
Completely

Automation of
transfer
Latency of
transfer
Unity of
structure

high

Ambiguity

high

low

low

Figure 8. Application of description model to
the collaboration situation in case study
After the application of the description model for
the given collaboration situation, the rated dependency
features were compared to the causal relations in the
sensitivity model. As a result, deviations from the
guidelines given by the sensitivity model were derived.
The first deviation is between the feature
“Documentation” in the process domain and the feature
“Ambiguity” in the system domain. The requirements
regarding documentation of the transferred information
between the two collaboration entities are not reflected
in the degree of ambiguity in the process domain. As
the data has to be transferred between different forms
that follow the individual nomenclature of the involved
disciplines, ambiguity is high. This and two further
deviations, which were derived, are shown in Figure 9.
According to the identified deviations, an improved
configuration of the dependency features was derived.
In order to meet the requirements regarding the
automation, unity of the data structure and ambiguity,
the corresponding evaluation of the dependency
features was changed. The improved configuration of
the dependency features defines how the collaboration
situation should be improved in order to increase
efficiency and effectiveness.
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Assessment of collaboration situation
System domain

The high dependency regarding the
requirements in the product domain is not
reflected by the degree of unity of the data
structure in the system domain.

Feature: Automation
Feat.: Docu.

Feat.: Docu.
Feat.: Requ.

Process
domain

Feature: Ambiguity
The high demand for documentation within
activity interaction is not sufficiently reflected
by the degree of ambiguity in the system
domain.

The high demand for documentation within
activity interaction is not sufficiently reflected
by the degree of automation of information
transfer in the system domain.

Product
domain

Feature: Unity of structure

System
domain

Improved configuration of dependency features
Automation
of transfer

low  high

Unity of
structure

low  high

Color:

Ambiguity

low  high

Color:

Key
As-is configuration of dependency
features
Optimized configuration of
dependency features

product development. Practitioners benefit from the
results by a systematic approach to improve
collaboration situations. However, limitations of the
methodology result from the qualitative approach,
which was selected to identify and describe
dependencies and causal relations.
Future work will focus on the empirical foundation
of the identified causal relations and the quantification
of the effects from improvement measures in the three
domains on collaboration productivity.
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